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Fear, grief, and pain.... the perfect mixture for the deadly cocktail that drives KoKo head first into

danger as she tries to hold onto her throne. Betrayal, distrust, and a struggle for power almost

destroys all that she has built. Kayson is back on the scene and refuses to bow to anyone. The

power is up for grabs and there are many hands in the pot. There's a boss that will live to the end,

but who will succumb to The Pussy Trap's Death by Temptation?
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Wow...Where do I start...This was an very anticipated book for me. It was not disappointing....But I

must tell you, I am truly GRIEF STRICKEN....Nene brought all the same flavor once again with

straight in your face dialogue and non stop twists and turns between the characters as well as jaw

dropping Drama from the past.I am still Shaking my head at some of the dialogue that comes out of

Koko and Night. Night truly shined as a DARK KNIGHT in this book. I was so amazed at how he

and Baseem were down for Koko no matter what. She had a ROD for life....I am trying my best not

to give too much information, so I will end it with...GO GET IT and buckle down for a fast pace

read...Can't wait for PT4

I was starting to feel kinda skeptical for a little while because in my personal opinion, the "real"

action seemed to be taking too long to get started. However, The Pussy Trap 3 was indeed an

awesome read! The further I got into it, the clearer it became to me that each plot had to come

together just right & take its course page by page to "set it off" perfectly. I said to myself, "well, I



know NeNe Capri and maybe she's just building us up for that action she's known to have poppin'

off in all her previous novels."Just like I thought, when the time came to carry out all the plots &

plans, again, Nene's novel had my breathing heavy & I was on the verge of having a damn fit! OMG,

I cried, I got angry, and at times I even laughed!Koko is back and if you've read about her in the

previous installments you'll agree she's the epitome of a female gangstress. Koko is holding down

the fort and she's running the streets with an iron fist. Since the love of her life, Kayson, was

murdered and taken away from her, she vowed to keep his legacy going strong, using the power

and knowledge he'd left her with.With money and power comes ememies, and they all seem to have

a contract out on Koko's head.Night is Koko's right-hand man and he'll stick by her to the very end,

come what may.There's always one bad apple in the bunch..... Greed will start to blind team players

and deception will have them all at war.When an unknown player starts to lurk in the shadows, all

hell will break loose and the games will begin! Who is this mystery man/woman? What, or WHO

should I ask are they after? When all these unknown questions start to surface, the streets will soon

find out, there can only be one boss bitch and she goes by the name, Koko!Nene Capri is and

always will be one of my favorite authors. Her writing skills are on another level & to me she's right

up there with Wahida Clark & Ashley Antionette. Aside from those two, I've yet to see any other

female author tell a story the way she does!( again that's just MY opinion) This young lady has a gift

that's gonna take her a long ways in the writing industry & I plan to be right here buying 'em just as

fast as she writes 'em!When it was all said & done The Pussy Trap 3 was another Nene Capri

special! Prepare yourselves 'cause before you get to the end, you'll be an emotional wreck! 5 stars!

This was truly off the hook! Koko gets her man back and partial revenge. I was really shocked with

the Keisha thing but Quran gone be like his dad. I know a pt. 4 is coming and I'm waiting to one

click. I did hate Night was taken out but I loved every part of this book. A true banger, Msg. Capri

got a true fan in me. Now let me go get every piece of work she got out there, if I don't already have

it! Banger!!!!!

NeNe Capri's books are nothing less than extraordinary. The Pussy Trap series is straight fire.

Kayson and KoKo are the epitome of powerful bosses. Individually they are a force to be reckoned

with, but together, there is no stopping them. They are that power house couple. NeNe has such a

gift of pen it truly amazes me. While some stories tend to lose steam as a series goes on,

NeNeÃ¢Â€Â™s books get hotter and hotter.Some things were cleared up in Part 3 of the PT, some

we didnÃ¢Â€Â™t see coming and some we hope were just a dream (donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give



away anything).Please pick up this series and anything else with NeNeÃ¢Â€Â™s name attached to

it, you will NOT be disappointed. The Boss Lady does nothing less than her best which is 10-star

reads. Patiently waiting for Part 4 and beyond, LOL.1-click this best seller right now.NeNe, you're

the best :)

I honestly didn't think this series could get better but NeNe Capri TURNED IT UP in this latest

installment. Just when you thought things would settle down a bit KoKo is rocked by more attempts

on her life, more deceit from the people she thought had her back, secrets revealed from her past

that put her on a path of revenge no one could stop and finally the return on THE BOSS!! This book

caught me so off guard I couldn't put it down. While her books continue to impress and captivate me

this is so far the best work I've read by this author and I know anything after this can be nothing but

great.NeNe Capri just gets better and better and I'm riding with her as long as she puts pen to

paper. Don't sleep on this author go check out her work yourself. #TRAPPIN

The Pussy Trap 3 picks up right where part 2 left off with Kayson interrupting KoKo and Boa. This

book left me totally speechless. The BOSS is back and here to stay! Every secret you thought had

been revealed turned out to not be exactly what it seems. Erase everything you thought you knew

from your memory! KoKo, Kayson, and the rest of the team have tons of enemies but they are

picking them off one by one. Some characters lived to see another day, while others are sleeping

permanently. TPT3 kept me on the edge of my seat the entire book. I couldn't put it down, so I

finished this book in one sitting. I can't wait for all the secrets to finally be revealed in part 4 and the

question remains "Who is Brenda Watson?".

Only NeNe can give me fever page after page. I loved the many twists of this story. Like others, I

want to see KoKo mature and become more of a woman since she is now a mother. But the larceny

has my mind on straight okra trying to figure this out. Great job again, looking forward to the finale
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